Dear Merchant,

Thank you for your interest in becoming part of the ONECard family! As a potential ONECard business, we'd like to tell you a little more about ourselves and inform you of the card's many features and the abundant marketing opportunities that come with this affiliation.

What is ONECard?

ONECard is not just a multipurpose identification card but rather the passport to life at UVic for students, faculty, staff and affiliated guests. In addition to being a library card, Vikes recreation access card, BC Transit U-Pass, it can also be used as a pre-paid debit card at eateries and shops on campus. Cardholders simply deposit money to their ONECard Flex account to utilize this debit feature.

Who uses ONECard?

The UVic ONECard is used by virtually everyone at UVic, which translates to about 20,000 cardholders!
What are the perks of becoming a ONECard Merchant?

- Joining the exclusive network of merchants at UVic and within the community.
- Boosting sales by accepting UVic ONECard as a form of payment. Cardholders are actively loading and spending their ONECard Flex account funds. Why? Because it’s easy! This could be money going towards your business!
- Advertising your business on the UVic ONECard website, campus and social media networks.
- Equipment set-up and on-going maintenance support.

Who are our Merchants?

- BC Transit
- UVic Bookstore
- University of Victoria
- University Food Services
- University of Victoria
- International Student Services
- VIKES Nation
- University of Victoria
- Academic Advising for Humanities, Science & Social Sciences
- UVSS
- Bean There Café
- Munchie Bar
- Catering and Conferences
- HFB Health Food Bar
- Felicita's
- Zap Copy
- The Grill
Introducing the MF4100

UVic ONECard is excited to announce a new payment terminal and printer with flexible options. Merchants can immediately process payments once we have set you up with access.

The MF4100 offers outstanding performance by combining superior speed and power for quick and reliable payment processing. It also comes with a full daily totals report for easy reconciliation of payments taken.

Features & Benefits

- Contactless reading capabilities increases speed & performance
- Bold menu prompts, large pixels and white backlit display facilitate easy use and readability with touch screen
- Protects transactions with the most reliable security using encryption and secure communication
- Wired Ethernet support & supports power over etternet (POE) operation
- Multimeadia player capabilities, including audio
- Can be used with cash register-shows itemized products & all tender types

How to Purchase

Please e-mail the ONECard Manager to request current pricing & details.